Swage Lube
Pure protection for case sizing, bullet
swaging and PCP airgun slug lubrication...
Natural compound – will NOT diesel at
high pressure, like most
petroleum-based lubricants
Non-flammable high
pressure lubricant
used by Boeing,
Gulfstream and other
jet makers for
swaged aviation
hydraulic fittings.
Safe and effective for
reloading and bullet
swaging.
2 and 16 oz.

CSL-2
2-oz.

Corbin Swage Lube is made for bullet makers, and
jacket producers. It is private labeled for leading
suppliers of hydraulic fittings for jet aircraft.
PCP airgunners use it for airgun slug lubrication.

Inquire about private labeling options
Sales@Corbins.com
Order on line from SwageDies.com

Benchrest Bore Cleaner
Made for Benchrest Shooters
and military armorers since 1975...

Gets the fouling
other cleaners
can’t touch!
Removes copper
and lead fouling,
rust, plastic and
powder residue
without corrosive
chemicals. Unique
oil based cleaner
for fine firearms and
Army tank barrels!
4, 16, and128 oz.

CBC-4
4-oz.

Manufacturing & Supply, Inc.
PO Box 2659
White City, OR 97503 USA
Order on the web: SwageDies.com
By phone: 541-826-5211
E-Mail: Sales@Corbins.com

Lap gun barrels and actions
the professional way...

Sharpening and Honing Fluid
Super-charges your
whetstones and strops for
a sharper cutting edge

Synthetic Sapphire

Bore Lap

Reduced sharpening
time for knives, chisels
and other cutting edges

Smooths rifle actions
Laps pistol slide rails
Reduces tooling marks
Laps gun barrels safely
No corrosive chemicals
No harsh auto abrasives

Lubricates, cools, and
carries away swarf
Improves sharpening
stones by adding micro
diamond particles for a
better edge with less
effort

Effective for removing built
up moly coating which is
impervious to solvent-type
cleaners.

Microscopic flat crystals of synthetic sapphire pry
away surface corrosion, rust, and fouling from
lead, copper, or plastic. Oil-based suspension
can be left in the bore for extended periods.
Remove with regular gun oil and a dry patch.
Available in 4-oz, pint, gallon,
and 5 gallon pails. Order on
SwageDies.com

Diamond Edge

Cat.No. CBL-4
4-0z Bottle

Developed by the world’s
leading makers of diamondlapped bullet swage dies

PO Box 2659
White City, OR 97503 USA

541-826-5211
www.Corbins.com

Cat.No. DE-16
Pint Bottle

